Button Down by FusionBeads.com

Approximate finished length: 7 inches
Beads and other products needed for one bracelet:
6 - 8mm White Alabaster Swarovski Elements Crystal Round Beads (08RD0134)
21 - 9x9mm Milky/Transparent Teal Marble Button Drop Czech Pressed Glass Beads (GL7319)
6 inches - 9mm Silver Base Metal Chain (CN4049)
1 - 14mm Sterling Silver Toggle Clasp with Curved Bar (SS3540)
2 - 6mm Sterling Silver 18 Gauge Open Jump Rings (SS3968)
7 - 9mm Sterling Silver 18 Gauge Open Jump Rings (SS3975)
6 - 24 gauge Sterling Silver 2 inch Head Pins (SS4004)
Tools needed to complete the bracelet:
Round nose pliers
Chain nose pliers
Wire cutters
Beading Techniques needed to complete the bracelet:
Add a Charm to a Chain (to learn how to open and close a jump ring)
Wire Wrapping

For step-by-step photos and instructions on these and other techniques, visit FusionBeads.com and select
Beading Techniques from the top navigation bar.
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Instructions to complete “Button Down” bracelet:
Step 1
Open one 9mm jump ring (see Add a Charm to a Chain Technique). String three button drop beads onto the jump
ring. Attach the jump ring to the first small oval chain link on the chain, and close the jump ring.
Step 2
Repeat Step 1 six times, attaching a cluster of three button drop beads strung on a jump ring to every second
small oval chain link.
Step 3
Place one White Alabaster crystal round bead onto a head pin, making one unit. Wire wrap (see Wire Wrapping
Technique) this unit to the second small oval chain link from one end of the chain (the first oval link not
embellished with button drop beads).
Step 4
Repeat Step 3 five times, wire wrapping one White Alabaster crystal round bead to each remaining unembellished
small oval chain link.
Step 5
Open two 6mm jump rings. Use one jump ring to attach one side of the toggle clasp to one end link of the chain
and the other jump ring to attach the other side of the clasp to the other end link of the chain. Close both jump
rings.

For more Inspiration jewelry ideas and to meet all your beading needs, visit FusionBeads.com!
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